'BROWNSKIN MODELS' STAR HURT

Blanch Thompson Receives Head, Leg Injuries

By Baby Seals

SOO, Mich., Aug. 6—Flash!Extra!

Blanche Thompson, "the blonde Venus" of Irving C. Miller's "Brownskin Models" was hurt when the auto in which she was riding driven by Charlie Banks, also a member of the cast, overturned in a ditch near this city. Other members of the cast who were travelling by automobile and were closely behind the spilled car, hurried to the wrecked auto victims and rushed them back to Soo, Mich., hospital, where the petite beauty was given first aid.

Physicians at the hospital found it necessary to use several stitches on ugly scars on Miss Thompson's head, arm and leg. According to Banks, the driver, who was slightly shaken up, the car hit a gravel bed on the side of the highway which caused him to lose control of the machine. The third occupant of the car, Mack Murdock, a "Models" musician also received slight injuries. The show played Soo theatre Sunday, Monday and Tuesday of this week and the little injured actress was scheduled to return to the show.